## Summer Opportunities

Explore the sample list below and research the sites that interest you. Many colleges and universities offer pre-collegiate courses and programs.

### Archaeology
- Crow Canyon Archaeological Center

### Architecture & Design
- Ball State University College of Architecture Summer Workshop
- Carnegie-Mellon Pre-College in Architecture
- Carnegie-Mellon Pre-College in Design
- Catholic University's Experience in Architecture
- Cornell Summer College
- Design Camp at North Carolina State
- Pratt Institute Design Pre-College Program
- Rhode Island School of Design Pre-College
- Summer Institute Studies (Parsons School of Design)

### Art
- Brown & Rhode Island School of Design (seniors only)
- Carnegie-Mellon Pre-College in Art
- Center for Creative Youth
- Columbia College Chicago High School Summer Institute
- Columbia College Chicago Summer Arts Camp (9th grade only)
- Cornell Summer College
- Cranbrook Summer Art Institute
- Design Camp North Carolina State
- Garrison Art Center Summer Art Institute
- Idyllwild Arts Summer Academy
- Innerspark -- California State Summer School for the Arts
- Interlochen Summer Arts
- Marie Walsh Sharp Summer Art Institute
- Montserrat College of Art
- Pratt Institute Design Pre-College Program
- Pre-College Artist Abroad Program
- Rhode Island School of Design Pre-College
- Ringling School of Art & Design Pre-College
- Savannah College of Art & Design
- Skidmore College Summer Art Program
- Summer Institute Studies (Parsons School of Design)
- Syracuse Summer College in Art
- The School of the Art Institute of Chicago Summer Institute
- VCUarts Summer Intensive
Business & Entrepreneurship
Brown University Financial Markets & Investments
Cornell Summer College
Georgetown’s Gateway to Business Program
National Student Leadership Conference in Business
Syracuse Summer College in Management
University of Penn Management and Technology Institute

College Prep
Carnegie-Mellon Pre-College AP/EA
Cornell Summer College
Georgetown Summer Prep Program

Computer Science
Carnegie-Mellon Pre-College Game Academy
Education Unlimited Computer Camp
iD Tech Camps
Microsoft High School Intern Program
Univ of Cincinatti Computer Science Summer Camp

Creative Writing
Carleton College Summer Writing
Fir Acres Workshop in Writing and Thinking
Idyllwild Arts Summer Academy
Innerspark California State Summer School for the Arts
Iowa Young Writers' Studio
Johns Hopkins Center for Talented Youth
Lake Forest College Writing & Thinking Workshop
Pratt Institute Design PreCollege Program
Sewanee Young Writer’s Conference
Simon’s Rock College of Bard Young Writer’s Workshop
Summer Writing Institute at Rhodes College
Summer Writing Program at Carleton College (Juniors only)
Susquehanna University Writers' Workshop for High School Students
Tisch School for the Arts Dramatic Writing
Young Writers at Kenyon College
Young Writers Workshop of the University of Virginia

Cultural Exchange
AIU High School Diplomats – Princeton University – Japanese and American Students

Dance
Center for Creative Youth
Idyllwild Arts Summer Academy
InnerSpark California State Summer School for the Arts
Tisch Dance Summer Residency Festival
Engineering
C Tech2 Computers and Technology at Virginia Tech (women)
MITE - My Introduction to Engineering at University of Texas at Austin
University of Tennessee Engineering Diversity Program
Boston University Research Internship for High School Students
Brown Summer Engineering Online
Clemson University's Summer Science, Engineering and Architecture programs
Cornell Summer College
Engineering Innovation at Johns Hopkins
Georgia Tech Pre-College Program
Michigan State High School Engineering Institute
National Student Leadership Conference in Engineering
NCSU Engineering Summer Programs
The University of Vermont/GIV Engineering Summer Institute
University of Cincinnati Engineering and Computer Science Camps
University of Dayton Women in Engineering
University of Wisconsin-Madison Engineering Summer Program
Worcester Polytechnic Institute Frontiers Program

Environment
Duke's TIP Tropical Ecology Field Study in Costa Rica
Earthwatch
Environmental Studies Summer Youth Institute at Hobart & William Smith Colleges
Student Conservation Association
Summer at Brown
Virginia Association of Soil and Water Conservation Camp at Virginia Tech
Virginia State Parks Youth Corps

Fashion Design
MassArt Summer Studios
Syracuse Summer College in Fashion Design
VCUarts Summer Intensive

Filmmaking & Animation
Center for Creative Youth at Wesleyan University
Duke's TIP Filmmaking
Idyllwild Arts Summer Academy
California State Summer School for the Arts
MassArt Summer Studios
National High School Institute at Northwestern in Film
New York Film Academy
North Carolina School of the Arts
Ringling School of Art & Design Teen Studios
Tisch School of the Arts
University of Miami Summer Scholar Program in Filmmaking
VCUarts Summer Intensive
General Summer Programs for Gifted & Talented High School Students

Carnegie-Mellon Pre-College
Duke’s TIP Field Studies
Johns Hopkins Center for Talented Youth Summer Programs
Lebanon Valley College Young Scholars Institute
Purdue University GERI Summer Programs
Stanford EPGY Summer Programs
Summer Institutes for the Gifted
The Pre-College Program in the Liberal and Studio Arts at Skidmore
THINK Summer Institute (Davidson Institute)
University of South Carolina Summer Academic Programs
University of Virginia Summer Enrichment Program
Vanderbilt Program for Talented Youth Summer
Virginia Summer Residential Governor’s Schools
William & Mary’s Summer Enrichment Program

Graphic Design
VCU Arts Summer Institute

History
William and Mary’s Pre-Collegiate Summer Program In Early American History

Interior Design
VCU Arts Summer Institute

Internship Resources
Summer Discovery Internships

Journalism
Columbia College Chicago High School Summer Institute
Emma Bowen Internship in Media for Minority Students
Dow Jones News Fund High School Journalism Workshops
Indiana Univ High School Journalism Institute
Princeton Summer Journalism Program
USC Carolina Journalism Institute

Law & Government or Public Speaking & Debate
Duke’s TIP Pre-Law Courses
Education Unlimited – American Legal Experience
Education Unlimited – Public Speaking Institute
Education Unlimited – Public Speaking Institute (Advanced Program)
Georgetown International Relations Program for High School Students
Global Scholars
Junior Statesmen Summer School
National High School Institute at Northwestern in Debate
National Student Leadership Conference in Intelligence
National Student Leadership Conference in Law
National Student Leadership Conference on Diplomacy
National Young Leaders Conference
Notre Dame Pre-College Program: Debate and Public Speaking
Stanford National Forensic Institute
Syracuse Summer College in Forensics
Syracuse Summer College in Law
World Affairs Youth Seminar - Auburn U

Leadership
Barnard's Young Women's Leadership Institute
Drury Leadership Academy
Duke's TIP Summer Leadership Institute
National Student Leadership Conference in Leadership

Marine Science
Acadia Institute of Oceanography
ActionQuest
Adventure Camps at SeaWorld
Broadreach Marine Biology Field Studies
Dauphin Island Sea Lab Summer High School Program
Lawrence Hall of Science Residential Summer Camps
MarineQuest at UNC-Wilmington
National Marine Sanctuaries
Ocean Educations Ltd.
Sail Caribbean
Sea Camp at Texas A&M University - Galveston
SEACAMP San Diego
Summer Scholar Programs at University of Miami
TIDE Camp - University of Delaware
Virginia Institute of Marine Science
Virginia Marine Science Consortium Pre-College Summer Camp

Mathematics
All Girls/All Math at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln
COSMOS CA State Summer School in Math
Hampshire College Summer Studies in Mathematics
Johns Hopkins Center for Talented Youth
Math Camps Links
Michigan Math and Science Scholars
Oakland University Summer Mathematical Institute
Program in Mathematics for Young Scientists (PROMYS)
Summer Institute for Mathematics Univ. Washington
Summer Mathematics for High School Univ of Utah
Texas Mathworks
Medicine & Health Care
- Brown summer “So You Want To Be A Doctor” online
- Cornell Summer College
- Duke’s TIP Tropical Medicine & Ethnobiology
- Jump Start at College of Life Sciences - University of Maryland
- Martha Jefferson Hospital Junior Volunteers
- National Student Leadership Conference in Medicine
- Summer Internship Program in Biomedical Research US Dept Health
- Univ of Miami Summer Scholar Program in Medicine and Health
- UVA Health System Junior Volunteer Program

Multicultural Experiences
- Global Routes High School Summer Programs
- Global Youth Villages

Music
- Boston University Tanglewood Institute
- Bowling Green Summer Music Institute
- Brevard Music Center & Festival
- Cannon Music Camp
- Carnegie-Mellon Pre-College in Music
- CATECH Music Industry Academy
- Center for Creative Youth
- Columbia College Chicago High School Summer Institute
- Duke’s TIP Melody of the Mind/Analytical Approach to Music
- Eastman School of Music Summer Institutes
- Firespark! Musical Theater Program
- Idyllwild Arts Summer Academy
- Indiana Univ College Audition Preparation
- InnerSpark California State Summer School for the Arts
- National High School Music Institute
- North Carolina School of the Arts
- Oberlin College Baroque Performance Institute
- Oberlin College Piano Competition & Festival
- Oberlin College Summer Organ Academy
- Oberlin College Vocal Academy for High-School Students
- Oberlin College Workshops in Electronic and Computer Music
- Oberlin Flute Institute
- Oberlin Percussion Institute
- Sewanee Summer Music Center and Festival
- Skidmore Jazz Institute
- Skidmore Summer Flute Institute

Photography
- VCUarts Summer Institute
Advanced Biotechnology Institute
Baylor University High School Summer Science Research Fellowship Program
Boston University Research Internship Program for High School students
Brown University DNA-Based Biotechnology
Brown University Intro to bio-Medical Science
Bryn Mawr Science for College
Caltech Engineering and Applied Science
Carnegie Mellon Summer Program
Clemson University Summer Science
Cornell Summer College
Duke University Summer Program in Geoscience & Seismology
Duke's TIP Field Ecology & Geology Institute
Duke's TIP in Astronomy, Physics, & Astrobiology
Duke's TIP Off the Beaten Path: Field Ecology and Mountain Geology – Mountain Lake, Virginia
Duke's TIP Tropical Ecology in Costa Rica
GEMS Girls Explorations in Math & Science
Johns Hopkins Center for Talented Youth
MIT: High School Studies Program (HSSP)
MIT: Research Science Institute (RSI)
MITES: Minority Introduction to Engineering Entrepreneurship and Science
National Student Leadership Conference in Forensic Science
National Youth Science Camp
NC Contemporary Science Center
Oklahoma Summer Academies in Math & Science
Queen's College Now Summer Science program
Rockefeller University: Rockefeller Science Outreach Program
Sally Ride Science Camp for Girls
Skidmore Summer Science Institute for Girls
Smith College Summer Science Program
Student Science Training Program - UF-SSTP
Summer Science Program
University of CA San Francisco Lab-Based Partnerships
University of Miami Summer Scholar Program in Forensics
University of Tennessee Math Science Program
University of Delaware: FAME/UNITE/MERIT Summer Camps
University of Florida Student Science Training Program (UF-SSTP)
University of Maryland: Young Scholars
University of Rochester: Rochester Scholars
University of Wisconsin: Engineering Summer Program (ESP)
Washington & Lee University Summer Scholar in Science & Medicine
William & Mary's Science Training and Research (STAR) Program
Service Programs
Global Routes
Landmark Volunteers
Windsor Mountain Community Service Projects
Space, Astronomy & Aviation
Gettysburg College Academic Camp in Astronomy
Astronomy Camps
Duke's TIP Radio Astronomy PARI Observatory
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University Summer Academy
SOARS: Space Opportunities and Research Summer/ Penn State U.
U.S. Space Academy
University of Delaware: Delaware Aerospace Academy

Sports Management
Univ of Miami Summer Scholar Program in Sports Mgt

Study Abroad & Foreign Language Study
123 Foreign Life
Abbey Road Overseas Programs
American Field Service (AFS)
American Institute of Foreign Study
ASSE International Student Exchanges
Barat Foundation Summer Program in Provence
Bryn Mawr Russian Language Institute
Cambridge College Program
Center for Study Abroad
Choate Summer Programs
Columbia University Summer Program for High School Students (Barcelona)
Concordia Language Villages
Costa Rica Spanish Institute
Costa Rica Summer Camp
Don Quijote in-country courses
Duke's TIP Art & Soul in Italy
Duke's TIP Cultural Adventures in the City of Light - Paris
Duke's TIP Tropical Medicine in Costa Rica
Duke's TIP World Politics in London
Duke's Tropical Ecology in Costa Rica
Enforex Programs
Experiments in International Living
FLSAS Study Abroad
Global Adventures
Global Routes
Global Youth Village
Indiana Univ Honors Summer Program in Foreign Languages
Intern Exchange International
International Studies Abroad
ITHAKA Semester in Greece
Learning Programs International
Nacel Open Door (countries)
National Student Leadership Conference
Northwest Student Exchange  
Oberlin in Italy  
Osaka Girl's High School  
People to People Student Ambassador Program  
Rotary International  
Spoleto Summer Abroad  
Summer at Brown  
Summer Discovery Australia  
Summer Discovery Cambridge Univ  
Summer Discovery Florence, Italy  
Summer Discovery Spain  
Summer Study in Paris  
TASIS Summer Programs in Europe  
Teen Study Abroad  
Tufts University Study in France for High School students  
Two Worlds United  
Univeristy of Virginia Summer Foreign Language Institute  
Where There Be Dragons (China, India, Mongoia, Nepal, Thailand, Tibet, Vietnam)  
Windsor Mountain  
World Experience Teenage Exchange Programs  
Youth Camps  
Youth for Understanding  

Summer College Programs for High School Students

Alfred University Summer Institutes  
Barnard Pre-College Program  
Barnard's Summer in New York  
Baylor University for Young People  
Boston University High School Honors Summer College  
Brandeis Univ Summer School for High School  
Brown Scholar Athlete Program  
Bryn Mawr Understanding College  
Carleton Liberal Arts Experience  
Carnegie Mellon Summer Program  
Colorado College Summer College for High School  
Columbia Summer High School Program  
Cornell Summer College  
Davidson College July Experience  
Duke University's TIP Summer Pre-College  
East Coast College Tour  
George Washington University Summer Scholars  
Georgetown's Summer College for Juniors  
Gettysburg College Academic Camps  
Harvard Summer School : Secondary School Program  
HollinsSummer  
Ithaca College Summer College
Mount Holyoke Take the Lead for Girls
National Student Leadership Conference Inside the Arts
Northwestern CollegePrep
Notre Dame's Summer Experience
Pepperdine's Summer College for High School Students
PVCC Summer School
Rice University Summer School for High School students
Sarah Lawrence College Summer Program for HS
Skidmore Pre-College Program in Liberal Arts
Stanford Summer College
Summer at Johns Hopkins
Summer Focus at Berkeley
Summer Scholars at Washington & Lee
Summer Scholars Program at Washington Univ
Summer Study at Colorado
Summer Study at Penn State
Summer@Brown
Syracuse Summer College
TASP Telluride Students
Thomas More College Summer Program
Tufts Summer Study for High School Students
UCLA Summer College for High School
Univ of Alabama Capstone Honors Program
Univ of Delaware Summer College
Univ of Miami Summer Scholars
Univ of Mississippi Summer College
Univ of Southern California Summer Programs
Univ of Virginia Summer School
University of Chicago Summer Session
University of Maryland Young Scholars Program
Washington and Lee Summer Scholars
Washington University St. Louis Summer Scholars
West Point Summer Leaders
William and Mary's Pre-Collegiate Summer Program In Early American History
Worcester Polytechnic Institute Frontiers Program

Summer School Programs
Phillips Exeter Academy Residential Summer School Programs

Theater
American Academy of Dramatic Arts
Carnegie-Mellon Pre-College
Center for Creative Youth
Columbia College Chicago High School Summer Institute
Firespark! in Drama
Gettysburg College Academic Camp in Performing Arts
High School Actor's Workshop Education Unlimited
Idyllwild Arts Summer Academy
InnerSpark California State Summer School for the Arts
National High School Institute at Northwestern in Theater
National Student Leadership Conference Inside the Arts
North Carolina School of the Arts
Rutgers Summer Acting Conservatory for High School Students
South Carolina Shakespeare Summer Youth Camp
Syracuse Summer College in Musical Theater
Syracuse Summer College in Technical Theater
TheaterBridge@Brown
Tisch School of the Arts
University of Texas Theater Camps
USC Institute in Musical Theater
VCUarts Summer Institute
Windsor Mountain

**Wilderness & Adventure**
ActionQuest
Biking and adventure programs for young adults
Broadreach Summer Adventures for Teenagers
Burgundy Center for Wildlife Studies
Costa Rica Rainforest Outward Bound School
Deer Hill Expeditions
Green River Preserve Expeditions
Institute for Ecological Field Studies
International Student Volunteers Program – Service Projects in Foreign Countries
Lawrence Hall of Science residential summer camps
Outward Bound
Sail Caribbean
Student Conservation Association
Student Hosteling Program
The Road Less Traveled
Trails Wilderness School in Alaska, Washington, Wyoming, Missouri
Wilderness Adventure at Eagle Landing